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ART BERGMANN SIGNS WITH PORTERHOUSE RECORDS, LAUNCHES GOFUNDME
CAMPAIGN TO SUPPORT NEW FULL-LENGTH “LATE STAGE EMPIRE DEMENTIA.”
BACK CATALOG RE-ISSUES INCLUDING YOUNG CANADIANS VINYL ON THE WAY!
Porterhouse Records is elated to announce partnering with Juno winner and Canadian Indie laureate Art Bergmann to release
his latest full-length recording entitled “Late Stage Empire Dementia.” The L.P. is tentatively scheduled for a mid-2020 release.
With the core of the album now written, Art has launched a GoFundMe campaign to help finance recording and production.
Fans can use this link to make a donation and in return, will receive a digital copy of the record including artwork.
https://www.gofundme.com/f/art-bergmann-late-stage-empire-dementia
Porterhouse will be re-releasing select pieces of Art's body of work, both from his formative bands Young Canadians and Shmorgs to
his award winning work as a solo artist. There'll even be a few rarities from in-between projects he has participated in over the years.
The first gem to see the light of day will be “Hawaii” the seminal recording from Young Canadians. Originally released in 1979 the
Bob Rock produced E.P. is one of the first West coast punk rock records ever created. Out of print for decades, the E.P. will be
re-issued on limited edition custom clear orange vinyl. The package will include the original lyric sleeve and an outake from the
original jacket artwork in the form of an easter egg insert of the infamous Bev Davies beach photo featuring Art, naked on a rocky
beach at Kitsilano, Vancouver.
Porterhouse Records will be announcing the Track Listing and revealing Album Cover Art for “Late Stage Empire Dementia”
as well as forthcoming release dates for Singles the L.P., Videos and the “Hawaii” E.P. in subsequent press releases.
The album will be available on Compact Disc as well as Digitally.
Visit Art’s website for more details: www.artbergmann.com
ART BERGMANN IS AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEWS
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